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1 Introduction
Ever since the rational expectations revolution in macroeconomics, policy
makers have emphasized the importance of inﬂation expectations for mone-
tary policy making. As a consequence, a large literature on the formation of
inﬂation expectations has emerged and many economies have introduced im-
plicit or explicit inﬂation targets in an attempt to anchor expectations around
the target. Analyzing survey data of inﬂation expectations in Sweden and
the US, Bryan and Palmqvist (2005) ﬁnd indeed that the introduction of
the inﬂation target in Sweden introduced a new focal point for expectations
around the target, while a similar focal point does not exist for the US.
Nevertheless, a number of studies reject rationality of inﬂation expectations,
where forecasts fail either the condition of unbiasedness or of eﬃciency, or
both.1
The analysis of inﬂation perceptions has received less attention in the
literature, but more recently the large gap between actual and perceived in-
ﬂation rates occurring in most Euro countries after the cash changeover has
triggered a large literature.2 Regarding the formation of inﬂation percep-
tions in general, Jonung and Laidler (1988) as well as Lein and Maag (2008)
reject rationality of inﬂation perceptions for a panel of European countries.
Similarly, Dräger et al. (2009) ﬁnd evidence of loss aversion with respect to
rising inﬂation and higher availability of price changes in frequently bought
goods both before and after the Euro introduction. This ﬁnding implies that
certain behavioral mechanisms might inﬂuence the formation of inﬂation per-
ceptions, hence also questioning the concept of rationality.
While most theoretical models assume that agents form expectations
based on observed actual inﬂation rates, the empirical observation of po-
1Studies that reject rationality of expectations include, inter alia, Batchelor and Dua
(1987), Thomas (1999), Forsells and Kenny (2002), Mankiw et al. (2004), Dias et al. (2008)
and Souleles (2004), where the latter uses micro survey data instead of aggregates.
2Explanations of the jump in perceptions range from price intransparencies (Dziuda
and Mastrobuoni, 2005), diﬃculties in applying the conversion rates (Ehrmann, 2006), a
perceptual crisis (Eife, 2006, Eife and Coombs, 2007, Fullone et al., 2007 and Blinder and
Krueger, 2004), macroeconomic illiteracy (Del Giovane et al., 2008, Cestari et al., 2007), a
media bias (Lamla and Lein, 2008) to behavioural biases such as expectancy conﬁrmation
(Traut-Mattausch et al., 2004) and loss aversion (Brachinger, 2006, 2008).
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tentially large deviations between actual and perceived inﬂation rates raises
the question of the relationship between expected and perceived inﬂation.
The role they play in their respective formation process then becomes an
important issue for policy makers and theoretical economists alike.
However, surprisingly little research has taken place regarding the nature
of the relationship between expectations and perceptions on inﬂation. An
early contribution, Jonung (1981) reports a signiﬁcantly positive correlation
coeﬃcient between perceived and expected inﬂation of about 0.5, using an
older version of the Swedish Consumer Tendency Survey. A similar result is
also reported by van der Klaauw et al. (2008) for the US.
With regard to the direction of causality, a number of studies suggest
that households often form inﬂation expectations based on their perception
of past inﬂation. Analyzing qualitative responses of the 2008m2 issue of the
Bank of England/GfK NOP Inﬂation Attitudes Survey, Benford and Driver
(2008) report that almost 50% of respondents stated that inﬂation percep-
tions both over the past six months and over the past year and longer were
‘very important’ when forming expectations. More recently, Maag (2010)
ﬁnds in a Gaussian mixture model using micro data from the Swedish Con-
sumer Tendency Survey that about 51% of households form static inﬂation
expectations on the basis of perceived inﬂation, while only 19% form forward-
looking expectations based on actual inﬂation. Further evidence of inﬂation
perceptions feeding into expectations is presented by Blanchﬂower and Kelly
(2008) who report that groups with biased perceptions also form biased ex-
pectations.
However, there exists also empirical evidence of causality running from
inﬂation expectations to perceptions: Traut-Mattausch et al. (2004) conduct
experiments with restaurant menus denoted in Euro and in D-Mark and ﬁnd
that in all studies price trend perceptions are signiﬁcantly biased towards
price increases. This bias is not due to memory biases or inaccurate recall,
but persists even when the original prices in the past are provided. The
authors therefore attribute their ﬁnding to selective outcome correction re-
sulting in the so-called ‘expectancy conﬁrmation hypothesis’: Agents that
expect prices to rise, will also perceive the price increases since calculation
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errors are more thoroughly corrected when they disconﬁrm the initial expec-
tations than otherwise. This ﬁnding thus points to a possible direction of
causality from expectations to perceptions. Evidence in line with expectancy
conﬁrmation in the context of inﬂation is also provided by Fluch and Stix
(2005), Koskimäki (2005) and Hofmann et al. (2007).
These empirical results are integrated into a conceptual framework in
Ranyard et al. (2008), specifying the relationship between individuals and
their socio-economic environment. The authors hypothesize that inﬂation
perceptions are inﬂuenced by the direct experience of price changes and also
by social ampliﬁcation via the media or word of mouth. Via agents’ spend-
ing behavior, inﬂation perceptions then feed back into actual and expected
inﬂation rates. Inﬂation expectations, on the other hand, are based on inﬂa-
tion perceptions and economic forecasts and may also be inﬂuenced by social
ampliﬁcation. Finally, expectations feed back into actual inﬂation through
saving, spending and investment decisions.
In line with the importance of social ampliﬁcation on the Ranyard et al.
(2008) model, in his epidemiology model Carroll (2001, 2003) proposes the
media to be the most important source of information about inﬂation devel-
opments, linking the intensity of news reporting to the share of agents using
the most recent information set in a sticky-information setting à la Mankiw
and Reis (2002, 2003, 2006, 2007). The empirical importance of media re-
ports both as a transmission mechanism of information and as a possible
cause for a bias in expectations and perceptions is also highlighted by Lamla
and Lein (2008, 2010). Especially with regard to inﬂation expectations, the
authors ﬁnd using German survey data that the ‘tone’ of an article may
bias expectations, as they react more strongly to negative news. Similarly,
Soroka (2006) reports that the media themselves report negative news more
extensively than positive news, resulting in asymmetric news coverage. Fur-
thermore, media reports may inﬂuence the dispersion of inﬂation perceptions
and expectations across households, as shown by Maag and Lamla (2009) and
Badarinza and Buchmann (2009).
This paper adds to the literature by conducting an empirical analysis of
the framework proposed in Ranyard et al. (2008). Thus, we aim at analyzing
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in detail the interrelation of inﬂation expectations and inﬂation perceptions
by evaluating both their formation process and by investigating the direction
of causality and feedback-eﬀects between the variables, accounting for actual
inﬂation. Throughout the analysis, special emphasis is given to the role of
social ampliﬁcation via media reports on inﬂation. Furthermore, we compare
results for the case of a low-inﬂation regime, as seen in Sweden from Jan-
uary 1998 to December 2007, to those from extending the sample period to
include high and volatile inﬂation caused by a price hike in energy and food
prices in 2008. The study is conducted using monthly quantitative survey
data of households’ inﬂation expectations and perceptions from the Swedish
Consumer Tendency Survey and a unique data set on media reports about
inﬂation from the media research institute Mediatenor.
Results from both long-run single-equation and SVEC estimations sug-
gest that in the stable inﬂation regime inﬂation expectations are formed on
the basis of perceived, rather than actual, inﬂation, while perceptions are af-
fected by lagged inﬂation and only to a lesser extent by expectations. Media
reports about inﬂation generally seem to have only small eﬀects. Granger
causality runs from inﬂation expectations to perceptions both in the short
and in the long run, suggesting that past expectations are predictive for per-
ceptions. By contrast, once high and volatile inﬂation in 2008 is included into
the sample period, we see more interaction between inﬂation perceptions and
expectations, while actual inﬂation becomes less important. Furthermore,
the media are found to exert a much stronger inﬂuence especially on inﬂa-
tion perceptions, where we ﬁnd asymmetric media eﬀects related to negative
news. Granger causality tests also ﬁnd reverse causation between inﬂation
perceptions and expectations, as well as short-run causality from the media
to perceived inﬂation.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Data descriptions
and initial test results for unit roots and cointegration are given in section 2.
Section 3 presents results of rationality tests for inﬂation expectations and
perceptions, as well as regressions evaluating the formation process and the
role of media reports. The nature of interrelations between inﬂation expec-
tations and perceptions is analyzed in Section 4, estimating SVEC models
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and testing for Granger causality. Finally, section 5 concludes.
2 Data Description and Unit Root Tests
2.1 Inﬂation Expectations and Perceptions
Data for monthly inﬂation perceptions and expectations is obtained from
the Swedish Consumer Tendency Survey for the time-span January 1996 to
March 2010. The survey has been conducted on a monthly basis since 1993,
originally by Statistics Sweden, between 2002 and 2008 by GfK and since
October 2009 by CMA Research AB. Responses from 1993 to 2001 have been
processed by the National Institute of Economic Research, the responsible
statistics agency, in order to ensure comparability with later surveys. During
the ﬁrst two weeks of each month, a random sample of about 1,500 indiviuals
is interviewed via telephone, where the target population is the Swedish
public aged 16 to 84.3
The Swedish Consumer Tendency survey coincides with the Joint Harmo-
nized Consumer Survey conducted by the European Commission.4 However,
in addition to questions Q5 and Q6 asking for a qualitative measure of inﬂa-
tion perceptions and expectations, respectively, the Swedish survey addition-
ally asks respondents for a quantitative evaluation of perceived and expected
inﬂation. The questions asking for quantitative inﬂation perceptions and
expectations read as follows:
5a-b. "Compared with 12 months ago, how much higher in percent
do you think that prices are now? (Average)"
6a-b. "Compared with today, how much in percent do you think
that prices will go up (i.e. the rate of inﬂation 12 months
from now)?"
3For further information on the Swedish Consumer Tendency Survey and the full ques-
tionnaire, see www.konj.se. The survey is also discussed in detail in Palmqvist and Ström-
berg (2005).
4See European Commission (2008).
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The quantitative questions are located in the questionnaire directly after
the qualitative questions asking about "prices in general", so that the framing
of the questions with regard to CPI inﬂation seems well identiﬁed. We use
average responses to questions 5a-b. and 6a-b. as our measure of inﬂation
perceptions (πp) and inﬂation expectations (πe), respectively.5
2.2 Media Data
The data on media reports about inﬂation is taken from a unique data set for
Sweden assembled by the media research institute Mediatenor.6 For the time-
span of January 1998 to December 2008, all articles related to inﬂation that
were published in the Swedish newspaper ‘Svenska Dagbladet’ were coded
according to a codebook in line with the standards of media content analy-
sis. The codebook comprises all details regarding the coding of the content of
articles and allows for an objective and reproducible evaluation of the media
content. Aspects of each article coded include, inter alia, placement in the
newspaper, news source, country covered, tone of the article and aspect of
inﬂation covered. Robustness of the data is achieved by continuous training
of coding specialists as well as inter-coder reliability and sample quality tests,
where articles are encoded by several analysts to ensure a high level of cod-
ing accuracy. For reasons of resource restrictions, not all media contents in
Sweden could be coded. Therefore, the Dagbladet as the biggest newspaper
in the country was chosen to represent the deﬁning medium that other media
sources rely on for information.
In addition to the total number of articles (vol_articles) related to inﬂa-
tion in a given month, the data set comprises several more detailed variables:
• volπ increase – the number of articles dealing with increasing inﬂation.
• volπ decrease – the number of articles dealing with decreasing inﬂation.
5The Swedish Consumer Tendency survey does not provide the median of answers across
respondents. Rather, mean responses corrected for extreme values of inﬂation perceptions
and expectations are available. We checked for robustness of all our results with respect
to the corrected measures. Since we found no signiﬁcant changes in the results, we use the
encompassing mean of all survey answers in the paper.
6See www.mediatenor.com.
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• volπ highlevel – the number of articles dealing with high inﬂation.
• volπ lowlevel – the number of articles dealing with low inﬂation.
• volpositive – the number of articles written in a positive tone.
• volneutral – the numer of articles written in a neutral tone.
• volnegative – the number of articles written in a negative tone.
• volhousing – the number of articles dealing with price changes in housing.
• volfood – the number of articles dealing with price changes in food.
• volenergy – the number of articles dealing with price changes in energy.
From these media variables, we constructed the following aggregates to
be used as explanatory variables:
• vol_tone = volπ increase
t + volπ decrease
t + vol
π highlevel
t + volπ lowlevel
t
• vol_tonesubj = volpositive + volnegative
• vol_energyfood = volenergy + volfood
While the variable vol_tone contains all articles whose objective topic
could induce households to interpret the article as good or bad news regard-
ing inﬂation, the variable vol_tonesubj includes articles that subjectively sug-
gest by the tone they are written in that the content of the article is either
good or bad news. Thus, whereas the former variable could cause a bias if
households are particularly averse to high or low inﬂation, the latter variable
seems more likely to directly induce a bias by the implications of its subjective
tone. However, vol_tonesubj should to some extent be intepreted cautiously
as it contains the variables most likely prone to error by the coder. Finally,
vol_energyfood summarizes articles on price changes that seem likely to
have a particulary strong eﬀect on inﬂation expectations and perceptions:
Both price changes in food and in energy usually cause wide public discus-
sions. While price changes in food items might particularly aﬀect inﬂation
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perceptions due to the availability eﬀect, price changes in energy could serve
as a business cycle indicator for inﬂation expectations. Note that the media
variables are not mutually exclusive since one article may belong to several
media categories.
< Figure 1 here >
Figure 1 depicts quantitative inﬂation perceptions and expectations from
the Swedish Consumer Tendency Survey together with actual HICP inﬂa-
tion and the total volume of articles about inﬂation from our Mediatenor
data set. It seems that over the sample period perceptions and expectations
generally moved closely together and also in line with actual inﬂation. Nev-
ertheless, from 2003 onwards perceptions and expectations were consistently
higher than actual inﬂation, with perceptions being closer to actual inﬂation
than expectations from 2006m1 - 2007m11. When food and energy prices
pushed up inﬂation from December 2007 onwards, a rapid increase in both
perceptions and expectations occurred.7 The spike was particularly strong
for perceptions and did not match actual inﬂation rates. The volume of ar-
ticles on inﬂation shows a similar pattern: We see a strong increase in media
coverage on inﬂation in 2008, while beforehand the number of articles was
relatively stable. The strong media coverage about inﬂation in 2008 contin-
ued as actual inﬂation rates fell dramatically when the ﬁnancial crisis took
hold. A few spikes in the number of articles mark periods of increasing or
declining inﬂation rate, where the outlier at the end of 1999 could be due to
a strong increase of oil prices during that period.
< Figure 2 here >
7While the spike in inﬂation, perceptions and expectations at the end of the sample
period is an obvious outlier, a recursive Chow test also ﬁnds a structural break at the end
of 2003, when perceptions and expectations started to remain higher than actual inﬂation.
Hence, we checked for robustness of our results when splitting the sample in 2003m12
instead of estimating models including or excluding the spike in 2008. However, we found
that results did not diﬀer dramatically and indeed seem to be driven by events in the last
year of the sample. For ease of exposition, we therefore compare results for the recursive
samples 1998m1 - 2007m12 and 1998m1 - 2008m12 throughout.
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Plotting perceptions and expectations together with the number of arti-
cles with a subjective positive or negative tone summarized in the variable
vol_tonesubj, it seems that inﬂation perceptions, and to a slightly lesser ex-
tent also expectations, are positively correlated with articles written in a
negative tone and negatively correlated with articles that have a positive
tone. Overall, news about inﬂation seem to be predominantly depicted as
negative, rather than positive, news. Nevertheless, the period of low percep-
tions and expectations at the beginning of the sample, as well as the sharp
drop after the spike before the ﬁnancial crisis, are both accompanied by a
higher number of articles with a positive tone regarding inﬂation.
2.3 Macro Data
In addition to the data on expectations, perceptions and media reports, we
use a number of control variables in our analysis. Actual monthly inﬂa-
tion rates (π) are constructed from the harmonized consumer price index for
Sweden, from which we calculate year-on-year inﬂation rates. The timing of
the inﬂation series thus coincides with the rate of inﬂation asked for in the
Consumer Tendency Survey.
Additional macroeconomic and monetary aggregates are an indicator of
industrial production (prodindustry), the harmonized monthly unemployment
rate (U), long-term interest rates deﬁned as the 10-year yield on govern-
ment bonds (ilong), short-term interest rates deﬁned as 3-months treasury
bills (ishort) and the growth rate of money supply M2 (m2). All variables
are obtained from the OECD Main Economic Indicators Database and are
available for the sample period February 1998 to January 2010.
2.4 Unit Roots and Cointegration
Before proceeding to the econometric analysis, we test all variables for unit
roots in order to avoid spurious results. Table A.1 in the appendix summa-
rizes results of unit root tests for actual, expected and perceived inﬂation,
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as well as for the volume of media articles.8 Apart from the standard aug-
mented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test for a unit root developed by Dickey and
Fuller (1979), we also conducted a GLS-detrended version of the Dickey-
Fuller test (DF GLS) proposed in Elliott et al. (1996) and the Phillips and
Perron (1988) (PP) test for a unit root. Additionally, Table A.1 reports
values of the Kwiatkowski et al. (1992) (KPSS) test that tests for the null
hypothesis of stationarity as opposed to the null of a unit root. All tests
were conducted with a constant, but excluding a linear trend. Approximate
p-values for the ADF and PP test statistics are from MacKinnon (1994).
The ADF test of Dickey and Fuller (1979) tests for the null hypothesis of
a unit root by estimating the regression
∆yt = αyt−1 + x
′
tδ + β1∆yt−2 + ... + βp∆yt−p + ǫt, (1)
where xt denotes a vector of exogenous variables that may include a constant
and a linear time-trend. The null hypothesis of a unit root is then tested as
H0 : α = 0 against the alternative H1 : α < 0. The DF GLS test from Elliott
et al. (1996) estimates the ADF test statistic in 1 using data that have been
detrended by substracting x′
tˆ δ, where ˆ δ is the coeﬃcient of a GLS estimation
of ∆yt on ∆xt. Phillips and Perron (1988) use the standard Dickey-Fuller
test regression excluding additional lagged diﬀerences of yt and control for
autocorrelation by using Newey-West standard errors when calculating the
test statistic. The Kwiatkowski et al. (1992) KPSS test analyzes the reversed
null of (trend) stationarity by regressing the variable in question on a constant
(and a time trend) and testing for stationarity of the partial sums of the
residuals, which under the null should be integrated of order one.
From Table A.1 we see that all tests reject the null hypothesis of a unit
root in the media variable vol_articles (i.e. cannot reject the null of sta-
tionarity), where the same result of stationarity applies to all other media
8The remaining media variables were also tested for unit roots, but results were in line
with those for vol_articles. With respect to macro and money aggregates, we found a unit
root in prodindustry, U, ilong and ishort and therefore use diﬀerences of these variables in all
regressions. Results for the unit root tests are not reported here due to space limitations,
but can be obtained from the author upon request.
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variables. With respect to actual, perceived and expected inﬂation, results
are less clear-cut: In the case of actual inﬂation π, both the ADF and the
DF GLS test cannot reject the null of a unit root, while the PP test rejects
at the 10% level and the KPSS test cannot reject the null of stationarity at
the 5% level. For perceived inﬂation πp, all unit root tests fail to reject the
null of a unit root, while the KPSS test rejects the null of stationarity at
the 5% level. By contrast, both the ADF and the PP test suggest inﬂation
expectations πe to be stationary, as the null hypothesis is rejected at the 5%
level. However, the DF GLS test cannot reject at this signiﬁcance level and
also the KPSS test rejects the null of stationarity at the 5% level. Thus,
there is some evidence of non-stationarity for actual, perceived and expected
inﬂation during the time span analyzed here.
Hence, we proceed to estimate Johansen (1991, 1995) tests of cointegra-
tion between the variables. The tests are conducted in the framework of a
vector error correction model (VECM) of the form
∆yt = Πyt−1 +
p−1  
i=1
Γi∆yt−i + Bxt + ǫt, (2)
where yt is a k-vector of nonstationary endogenous variables, xt is a vector of
exogenous variables and Π,Γi and B are coeﬃcient matrices. Granger’s rep-
resentation theorem then states that if the coeﬃcient matrix Π has reduced
rank r < k, then there exist r cointegration relations between the variables
in yt such that Π = αβ′ and each column in β represents a cointegrating
vector.
Table A.2 in the appendix presents both trace statistics and maximum
eigenvalue statistics of the Johansen (1991, 1995) cointegration tests for bi-
variate cointegration between the pairs (πe,πp), (π,πe) and (π,πp) as well
as tests for trivariate cointegration between (π,πe,πp). All tests for bivari-
ate cointegration reject the null hypothesis of no cointegration (rank 0) at
the 1% level, but show much smaller test statistics when testing for the null
of 1 cointegration relationship (rank 1). Although the test statistic is still
above the 5% critical value, the tests nevertheless indicate the existence of
a cointegration relationship between the variables. Similarly, when testing
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for cointegration in the trivariate VECM including actual, perceived and
expected inﬂation, we ﬁnd evidence of two cointegrating relations between
the variables. We thus conclude that while there is some evidence of non-
stationarity regarding actual, perceived and expected inﬂation, it seems that
all three variables are cointegrated. This result is in line with ﬁndings in
Lein and Maag (2008) and Dräger et al. (2009) who ﬁnd evidence of panel-
cointegration between actual and perceived inﬂation for European samples.
For the empirical analysis, estimations are hence done either in levels, speci-
fying long-run relationships, or in the framework of error correction models.
3 The Formation Process of Inﬂation Percep-
tions and Expectations
In this section, we analyze the formation process of inﬂation perceptions
and expectations. First, we evaluate the concept of rationality by testing
for accuracy, a bias and eﬃciency in perceived and expected inﬂation. Sec-
ond, results of single-equation models describing long-term relations between
perceptions and expectations and the role of media reports on inﬂation are
presented.
3.1 Rationality Tests
In line with the literature, we test for rationality of inﬂation perceptions
and expectations by evaluating three diﬀerent aspects of rationality, namely
accuracy, unbiasedness and eﬃciency: First, both perceptions and expecta-
tions should be as accurate as possible with respect to actual present and
future values of inﬂation, respectively. We analyze accuracy by reporting
mean absolute errors (MAE) and root mean squared errors (RMSE), which
are normalized by average inﬂation over the sample period. In comparison
with the MAE, the RMSE emphazises the eﬀect of large forecast errors.9
9Batchelor and Dua (1987), Thomas (1999) and Forsells and Kenny (2002) test for
accuracy of inﬂation expectations in the UK, the US and the Euro area, respectively.
Lein and Maag (2008) analyze MAE and RMSE of inﬂation perceptions for a sample of
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Next, we test for a bias with respect to inﬂation perceptions and expec-
tations, respectively. Under the null hypothesis of no bias, today’s inﬂation
perceptions as well as inﬂation expectations one year ago should be an un-
biased predictor of today’s actual inﬂation rate. Hence, we estimate the
regressions
πt = α + βπ
p
t + ǫt (3)
πt = α + βπ
e
t−12 + ǫt (4)
and test for the joint null hypothesis H0 : (α,β) = (0,1). In order to account
for the cointegration between π and πp or πe, respectively, we estimate (3)
and (4) in a vector error correction model (VECM) and test for H0 regard-
ing the cointegration relations contained in the cointegrating vector. The
test is conducted with a Wald test estimated using the Johansen Maximum
Likelihood estimator. Furthermore, we present results of Wilcoxon (1945)
signed-rank tests for the null hypothesis if H0 : πt = π
p
t and H0 : πt = πe
t−12,
respectively.10 With the advantage of being unaﬀected by non-normal distri-
butions, this non-parametric test procedure tests for the equality of matched
pairs of observations by assuming that both distributions are the same. After
forming diﬀerences between the variables, they are ranked according to their
absolute value and then signed with the sign of the original diﬀerence. The
test statistic is given either by the sum of positive or negative signed ranks,
depending on which is smallest.11
Finally, we complete the rationality tests by evaluating whether percep-
tions and expectations eﬃciently incorporate available information. Diﬀer-
entiating between the concepts of weak-form and strong-form eﬃciency, we
ﬁrst test if perception or expectation errors are persistent or signiﬁcantly cor-
European countries including Sweden.
10Dufour (1981) presents a similar non-parametric test for serial dependence.
11Most studies cited above that analyze the rationality of inﬂation perceptions and
expectations test for a bias in a regression set-up as in equations (3) and (4). However,
only Dias et al. (2008) account for the non-stationarity and cointegration of inﬂation
expectations and actual inﬂation.
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related with lagged inﬂation rates. Second, strong-form eﬃciency is tested by
regressing errors on a larger set of macroeconomic and monetary aggregates.
All variables are lagged by 13 months in order to exclude the possibility of
overlapping errors within the 12-month horizon of forecasts/backcasts and
to allow for one publication lag: In the case of forward-looking expectations
12 months ahead, a random forecast error in a particular month would also
be included in the subsequent 11 forecasts, since only then actual inﬂation
rates are revealed. By contrast, since perceptions are backcasts of inﬂation
over the past 12 months, any error could in principle be corrected as actual
inﬂation rates become available each month. However, this imposes a rather
strict concept of rationality on inﬂation perceptions, therefore, we relax the
test by only including variables with a lag of 13 months.12
To avoid spurious results, we use ﬁrst diﬀerences of all variables that
were found to be non-stationary.13 Estimation results are presented with
Newey-West standard errors that are robust to serial correlation and het-
eroscedasticity in the residuals. We present results of the rationality tests
for the whole sample period 1998m1 - 2008m12, since test results for the
low-inﬂation period 1998m1 - 2007m12 did not diﬀer signiﬁcantly.14
< Table 1 here >
Table 1 presents results of the three rationality tests for inﬂation percep-
tions in Sweden. Both the normalized MAE (0.40) and RMSE (0.52) are
relatively high, considering that inﬂation perceptions are based on actual
inﬂation and should thus be less prone to inaccuracy than inﬂation expec-
tations. Lein and Maag (2008) report similar results using Swedish data for
the time span of 1993 - 2007. With respect to a bias in perceptions, both
12Weak-form or strong-form eﬃciency with respect to inﬂation expectations is also tested
by Batchelor and Dua (1987) for the UK, by Thomas (1999), Mankiw et al. (2004) and
Souleles (2004) for the UK as well as by Forsells and Kenny (2002) and Dias et al. (2008)
for European economies. Jonung and Laidler (1988) as well as Lein and Maag (2008) test
for strong-form eﬃciency of inﬂation perceptions.
13For unit root tests on actual, perceived and expected inﬂation as well as vol_articles,
see table A.1 in the appendix. Test results of unit root tests on the remaining variables
are available from the author upon request.
14Results are available from the author upon request.
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the Wald test from a VECM estimation and the non-parametric Wilcoxon
signed-rank test reject the null hypothesis of no bias in inﬂation perceptions
at the 1% level. In line with the results regarding accuracy, it thus seems that
inﬂation perceptions in Sweden do not relate one-to-one to actual inﬂation.
Finally, we ﬁnd evidence of both weak- and strong-form ineﬃciency: While
perception errors are not signiﬁcantly correlated with errors 13 months ago,
changes in actual inﬂation in t-13 signiﬁcantly reduce perception errors. This
ﬁnding remains robust when we include a larger set of explanatory variables.
Additionally, we ﬁnd that past information about changes in long-term in-
terest rate signiﬁcantly reduces perception errors.
< Table 2 here >
Results of the rationality tests for inﬂation expectations in Sweden are
given in Table 2. Regarding the accuracy of inﬂation forecasts, both the MAE
(0.48) and RMSE (0.60) are larger than those found with respect to percep-
tions. This is not surprising, since inﬂation expectations are formed with
respect to an uncertain future, while perceptions relate to actual values of
inﬂation. Nevertheless, these values indicate that also inﬂation expectations
are to some degree formed inaccurately. Testing for a bias in inﬂation expec-
tations, both the Wald test in a VECM setting and the Wilcoxon signed-rank
test reject the null of no bias at the 1% level. However, in contrast to our
results for inﬂation perceptions, we ﬁnd little evidence of ineﬃciency of ex-
pectations. Only changes in short-term interest rates 13 months ago yield a
weakly signiﬁcant coeﬃcient, albeit with a positive coeﬃcient.
3.2 Inﬂation Perceptions and Expectations and the Role
of Media Reports
After having rejected rationality, we turn to analyzing the formation process
of perceptions and expectations in more detail. Speciﬁcally, we analyze corre-
lations between the variables and actual inﬂation as well as the role of media
reports on inﬂation, where we distinguish between diﬀerent aspects of media
reports on inﬂation. We estimate all regressions in levels, so that results
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may be regarded as long-term relationships and should be super-consistent
due to cointegration between the inﬂation variables. A lagged endogenous
variable is included in all models in order to account for the persistence of
the variables.
Since the survey interviews are conducted in the ﬁrst two weeks of each
month, oﬃcial statistics for that month’s inﬂation rate might not yet be
available and media articles of that month could be published also after the
interviews. In order to avoid any bias due to publication lag, we thus lag
actual inﬂation and all media variables by one month.
Furthermore, endogeneity tests suggest an endogeneity problem with re-
spect to inﬂation perceptions and expectations, respectively. The test shown
in Tables 3 to 6 analyzes the null that a speciﬁed endogenous regressor can
be treated as exogenous. It is constructed as the diﬀerence of the Hansen-
Sargent statistics from two models, where the regressor is treated as endoge-
nous or as exogenous, respectively, and has a χ2(1) distribution. In response
to the results, we estimate all models using the general method of moments
(GMM) estimator and instrumenting for inﬂation expectations and percep-
tions, respectively, with their ﬁrst and twelfth lags. Generally, the underi-
dentiﬁcation test showing the Kleibergen and Paap (2006) LM statistic for
the null that excluded instruments are not correlated with the endogenous
regressor can be rejected or misses signiﬁcance only marginally, while the
Hansen (1982) J statistic cannot reject the null hypothesis that all instru-
ments are valid in the sense that they are uncorrelated with the error term.
Standard errors reported are robust to heteroscedasticity and autocorrela-
tion. For models containing only past inﬂation as explanatory variable, we
employ the OLS estimator with Newey-West standard errors. All results are
compared for estimation periods covering the low-inﬂation period 1998m1 -
2007m12 to those for an extended sample period including the high-inﬂation
year 2008.
< Table 3 here >
< Table 4 here >
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Tables 3 and 4 show estimation results of single-equation models ex-
plaining inﬂation perceptions in Sweden. For the estimation period 1998m1
- 2007m12, results suggest that inﬂation perceptions are based largely on
lagged actual inﬂation, while (instrumented) inﬂation expecations and me-
dia reports play no signiﬁcant role. However, when extending the sample
to include the high-inﬂation period in 2008, we ﬁnd that both expected and
lagged actual inﬂation rates signiﬁcantly and positively aﬀect perceived inﬂa-
tion, suggesting some form of expectancy conﬁrmation behavior as in Traut-
Mattausch et al. (2004).
Regarding the eﬀect of media reports about inﬂation on perceptions in
the extended sample 1998m1 - 2008m12, we ﬁnd that the volume of articles
on inﬂation signiﬁcantly raises inﬂation perceptions, albeit with a small co-
eﬃcient. However, when distinguishing between the eﬀects of media reports
on rising, falling, high and low inﬂation, we ﬁnd that only ‘bad news’ report-
ing either increasing or a high level of inﬂation signiﬁcantly raise inﬂation
perceptions, while coeﬃcients on articles about falling or low inﬂation re-
main insigniﬁcant. This result could be related to households’ loss aversion
with respect to above-average inﬂation as analyzed in Dräger et al. (2009),
which might lead to an asymmetric perception of media news that can bias
perceptions.15 Similarly, articles with a negative tone have a signiﬁcantly
positive coeﬃcient, while the coeﬃcient on articles with a positive tone is
not signiﬁcant, albeit negatively signed. However, neutral articles are also
found to signiﬁcantly reduce inﬂation perceptions. Finally, articles related to
price changes of food items signiﬁcantly increase inﬂation perceptions. This
result could be indicative of the higher availability of price changes in fre-
quently bought goods: As hypothesized in Brachinger (2006, 2008), agents
will perceive price changes more strongly, the more often they buy a partic-
ular product. Hence, media reports on food-related inﬂation might trigger
the availability eﬀect, thus producing a further media-related bias to percep-
tions.16 Overall, it thus seems that when accounting for periods of high and
15Note that coeﬃcients on volπ increase
t−1 and volπ decrease




t−1 , are not statistically diﬀerent from each other. However, only the former are
signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from zero, while the latter have no signiﬁcant impact on perceptions.
16Empirical evidence of the availability eﬀect on inﬂation perceptions is given in Döhring
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volatile inﬂation, perceived inﬂation rates are inﬂuenced signiﬁcantly, and
possibly biased, by the media.
< Table 5 here >
< Table 6 here >
Estimation results for the formation process of inﬂation expectations are
given in Tables 5 and 6. Regarding the stable inﬂation regime until 2007,
we ﬁnd that inﬂation expectations are signiﬁcantly correlated with their re-
spective perceptions of inﬂation, while lagged actual rates play no role. The
result that inﬂation expectations are largely based on perceptions is in line
with ﬁndings in Jonung (1981), van der Klaauw et al. (2008) and Maag
(2010). However, once we include the period of high inﬂation rates in 2008,
estimation results show that lagged actual inﬂation rates in most models
signiﬁcantly aﬀect expectations, while perceptions remain insigniﬁcant.17
Regarding the role of media reports for inﬂation expectations, we ﬁnd
some media eﬀects already in the low-inﬂation regime: Inﬂation expectations
increase with the number of articles on increasing inﬂation and on housing
prices. While the number of articles on low inﬂation has a signiﬁcantly damp-
ening eﬀect on expectations, the eﬀect of articles about decreasing inﬂation is
wrongly signed with a positive coeﬃcient. Extending the sample period until
2008m12, in addition to the eﬀects of articles about increasing or low level
inﬂation, we ﬁnd a similar eﬀect of news with a positive or negative tone.
Overall, it thus seems that inﬂation expectations in Sweden are not aﬀected
asymmetrically by media reports, in contrast to inﬂation perceptions.18 Fi-
nally, including the high inﬂation year 2008, media reports on energy price
changes seem to trigger a reduction in inﬂation expectations, while articles
about food prices have a positive impact on expectations. Note that news
about longer lasting housing price changes aﬀected forward-looking inﬂation
and Mordonu (2007), Lein and Maag (2008) and Dräger et al. (2009).
17Note that the decrease in centred R2 from model (1) to models (3), (4), (6) and (7) is
due to changes in the signiﬁcance of the constant, which is not reported here.
18This result is in contrast to ﬁndings in Lamla and Lein (2008), who ﬁnd that German
inﬂation expectations reacted more strongly to negative news.
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expectations in the low-inﬂation regime, while short-run volatility in food and
energy prices only has an impact when including the high-inﬂation period.
4 Interrelations between Inﬂation Perceptions
and Expectations
After the analysis of the formation process of inﬂation perceptions and expec-
tations in the previous section, we turn to evaluating the nature of their in-
terrelation. We analyze the cointegration relation as well as impulse-response
functions and forecast error variance decompositions in a structural vector
error correction (SVEC) model and present tests for long- and short-run
Granger causality.
4.1 SVEC Estimations
Accounting for the cointegration between actual, perceived and expected
inﬂation, we analyze interrelations of π, πp, πe and vol_articles by evalu-
ating impulse-response functions and forecast error variance decompositions
(FEVD) from an SVEC model. The model is estimated in a two-stage pro-
cedure, where the cointegration vector, assuming two cointegration relations,
is estimated with the simple two step estimator (S2S) in the ﬁrst stage and
the remaining coeﬃcients of the SVEC model are estimated with OLS in the
second stage. In line with the information criteria, all models are estimated
with 2 lags and including a constant and seasonal dummies.19
The SVEC model thus takes on the following form:
∆yt = αβ








is the vector of endogenous vari-
ables, Dt includes the constant and seasonal dummies and ut is the vector
19The VECM models satisfy stability conditions and we ﬁnd no evidence of autocor-
relation or heteroscedasticity in the residuals. Test results are available from the author
upon request.
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of reduced-form residuals. The cointegration relations between the variables
are estimated in the matrix β, where the ﬁrst column excludes actual in-
ﬂation πt and the second column excludes perceived inﬂation π
p
t. The ﬁrst
coeﬃcient of each cointegration relation is normalized to 1. α contains the
loading coeﬃcients and Γ1, Γ2 and C0 are coeﬃcient matrices.
< Table 7 here >
The coeﬃcients governing the cointegration relation between actual, per-
ceived and expected inﬂation, as well as media reports about inﬂation, are
shown in Table 7 for the two sample periods. As expected, we ﬁnd cointe-
gration between inﬂation perceptions and expectations, as well as between
actual and expected inﬂation, in both models: Coeﬃcients of the cointe-
gration relation between perceived and expected inﬂation in β1 suggest a
onte-to-one cointegration relation between the variables, as the coeﬃcient of
πe
t−1 is found highly signiﬁcant and close to -1. In fact, a Wald test using
the Johansen ML estimator cannot reject the restriction β(3,1) = −1 in
the model for the sample period 1998m1 - 2007m12, so that we restrict the
coeﬃcient in order to increase eﬃciency of the estimation. Regarding the
second cointegration relation between actual and expected inﬂation, both
models ﬁnd highly signiﬁcant coeﬃcients of πe
t−1, while the coeﬃcient of πt−1
is again normalized to 1. As expected, the volume of articles on inﬂation
does not feature signiﬁcantly in either cointegration relation for the stable
inﬂation period, but a Wald test rejects restricting the coeﬃcients to zero.
However, it is interesting to note that a signiﬁcant, albeit small, coeﬃcient
of vol_articlest−1 is found in cointegration relation between πp and πe when
extending the sample to include the high inﬂation year 2008.
Analyzing the loading coeﬃcients contained in α, we use a sequential
elimination of regressors (SER) procedure based on the Akaike information
criterion to restrict those loading coeﬃcients to zero that lead to the largest
reduction in the information criterion. Regarding the cointegration relation
between perceived and expected inﬂation, we ﬁnd that only π
p
t−1 yields a sig-
niﬁcant loading coeﬃcient in the shorter sample period, suggesting that ac-
tual and expected inﬂation and the media were weakly exogenous. However,
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extending the sample period, we ﬁnd a weakly signiﬁcant negative loading
coeﬃcent also for πe
t−1 and a large positive coeﬃcient for vol_articlest−1.
It thus seems that including the spike in actual, perceived and expected in-
ﬂation in 2008 leads both πp and πe to adjust to the long-run cointegration
equilibrium, while the media have a divergent eﬀect. Nevertheless, the SVEC
model remains stable.20 Finally, loading coeﬃcients for the second cointegra-
tion relation between actual and perceived inﬂation remain similar between
both models, with only actual inﬂation adjusting to the long-run equilibrium.
In order to identify impulse-response functions and FEVD, we impose
restrictions on the contemporary relations between the endogenous variables
with a Cholesky-decomposition of the following form:

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(6)
where ut denotes the vector of reduced-form residuals and εt the vector of
structural shocks. The identiﬁcation is chosen based on theoretical and em-
pirical observations: We argue that actual inﬂation is unlikely to be aﬀected
by perceived and expected inﬂation rates (or the media) in the same month
due to the generally observed stickiness of prices incorporated into most mod-
ern macroeconomic models, see Calvo (1983). Also, since several authors ﬁnd
empirical evidence that inﬂation expectations are largely formed on the basis
of perceived inﬂation (see, e.g., Benford and Driver, 2008 and Maag, 2010),
we allow for a contemporaneous eﬀect of perceptions on expectations, but
not vice versa. Finally, in order to account for a possible publication-lag, we
only allow lagged eﬀects of media reports on actual, perceived and expected
inﬂation.
20The ﬁnding of changes in the cointegration relation between inﬂation perceptions and
expectations between the two sample periods could be captured in a model with threshold
cointegration as suggested by Hansen and Seo (2002). However, since the break is at the
end of the sample period, it would be diﬃcult to identify without further datapoints and
we would have to make a decision whether to restrict α or β. We leave this question for
future research.
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< Figure 3 here >
< Figure 4 here >
Figures 3 and 4 show impulse-response functions of π, πp, πe and vol_articles
over 30 months for the two sample periods, where 95% conﬁdence intervals
were generated with 1000 bootstrap-replications using Hall’s percentile inter-
val. Calculating impulse-response functions for the stable inﬂation regime,
as expected a one-standard-deviation increase of actual inﬂation causes both
inﬂation perceptions and expectations to rise, while the media are not af-
fected.21 Similarly, a shock on perceived inﬂation causes a persistent in-
crease of actual and expected inﬂation, while impulse-responses of actual
and perceived inﬂation after a shock to expectations build up more slowly.
Regarding vol_articles, we ﬁnd no signiﬁcant eﬀect of an unexpected rise
in media reports on inﬂation expectations, but a small, weakly signiﬁcant,
negative eﬀect on actual and perceived inﬂation.
By contrast, we see more interaction between perceptions, expectations
and the media once the high inﬂation year 2008 is included in the sample
period: Impulse-response functions suggest stronger eﬀects of shocks to ex-
pectations on both perceived and actual inﬂation, as impulse-responses build
up more quickly. Notably, the eﬀect of shocks on actual inﬂation is reduced
in the extended sample period, as impulse-responses of perceptions and ex-
pectations become insigniﬁcant after a few months. Finally, the stronger
eﬀect of media reports when accounting for higher inﬂation in 2008 also fea-
tures in the impulse-response functions, where especially πp (and π) increase
signiﬁcantly after a media shock, with only a small eﬀect on πe.
< Table 8 here >
Finally, forecast error variance decompositions are presented in Table 8
for both sample periods. Due to the identiﬁcation of the model, the forecast
21Note that a permanent eﬀect of temporary shocks on the level variables is not surpris-
ing, since actual, perceived and expected inﬂation rates are non-stationary. Hence, while
the SVEC model is estimated in ﬁrst diﬀerences, shocks may lead to permanent level shifts
of the non-stationary variables, as ﬁrst diﬀerences return to zero when the shock dies out.
By contrast, shocks on the stationary media variable have no signiﬁcant long-run eﬀects.
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error variance of inﬂation is unaﬀected by other variables in the very short
run, but in the longer run both perceived and expected inﬂation account
for about 25% and 19%, respectively. While perceived inﬂation also remains
largely exogenous in the short run, at a longer horizon especially inﬂation
expectations account for almost 30% of its forecast error variance, while
actual inﬂation explains about 23% and the media only have a small eﬀect.
Expected inﬂation is also aﬀected more strongly by perceived, rather than
actual, inﬂation, as almost 35% of its forecast error variance is due to πp
already in the short run. Finally, the media appear largely exogenous in the
earlier sample period.
Including high inﬂation in 2008, in line with impulse-responses we ﬁnd
an increased role of expected inﬂation and the media for both actual and
perceived inﬂation: While expectations become very important for actual
inﬂation, explaining up to 42% of its forecast error variance in the longer
run, both expectations and the media become dominant for perceptions, each
explaining almost 30% of its forecast error variance. As the strong eﬀect
of perceptions on expectations remains valid also in the extended model,
results suggest more interaction between perceived and expected inﬂation in
the extended sample. By contrast, the impact of actual inﬂation is reduced,
however, inﬂation itself becomes more sensitive to perceptions, expectations
and the media. Finally, we ﬁnd some feedback also between the media and
inﬂation perceptions, as the strong eﬀect of media reports on perceptions
is mirrored to some extent by perceptions explaining up to 13% of forecast
error variance in vol_articles.
4.2 Granger Causality
After evaluating the dynamics between actual, perceived and expected inﬂa-
tion as well as the media in the SVEC estimations, we also test for Granger
causality between the variables.
Causality tests are conducted in a vector error correction (VECM) frame-
work, which allows to test for both long- and short-run causality between the
variables, as in Mosconi and Giannini (1992) and Kirchgässner and Wolters
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(2007).22 Assuming two endogenous variables y1
t and y2








































where ecm denotes the long-run cointegration relation, Dt contains deter-
ministic variables and εt is the vector of i.i.d. error terms. As in Granger
(1969), a variable is then said to be Granger-causal for another variable if it
contains useful information for predicting that latter variable. In the VECM
framework, y2
t will be Granger-causal for y1
t in the long-run if a Wald test
rejects the null hypothesis H0 : γ1 = 0, but not H0 : a12
1 = ... = a12
p = 0.
Conversely, we ﬁnd Granger causality in the short-run, if the Wald test re-
jects H0 : a12
1 = ... = a12
p = 0, but not H0 : γ1 = 0. Instantaneous causality
between perceived and expected inﬂation is present if the null hypothesis
H0 : Cov(ε1
t,ε2
t) = 0 can be rejected.
We conducted tests for pairwise Granger causality between perceived and
expected inﬂation, and also tests for block-exogeneity in a larger VECM
model including actual, perceived and expected inﬂation, as well as media
reports about inﬂation. Again, all VECM models were estimated with 2
lags.23
< Table 9 here >
Pairwise tests for Granger-causality between perceived and expected in-
ﬂation, as well as tests for instantaneous causality, are summarized in Table
9 for the two sample periods.
22A more general version of Granger causality tests in models with integrated variables
conducts the tests in a VAR framework adjusted with one extra lag, see Toda and Ya-
mamoto (1995). While these general tests yield similar results, we present results from
the more eﬃcient tests diﬀerentiating between long- and short-run causality.
23All estimated VECM models satisfy stability criteria and test results ﬁnd no signiﬁcant
evidence of autocorrelation or heteroscedasticity in the residuals. Test results are available
from the author upon request.
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Results imply that Granger-causality in the period 1998m1 - 2007m12
runs from inﬂation expectations to inﬂation perceptions, both in the short
and in the long run. This suggests that in the period of relatively stable in-
ﬂation rates in Sweden from January 1998 to December 2007 lagged expected
inﬂation provided signiﬁcant information for predicting perceived inﬂation,
while the reverse was not the case. Nevertheless, the ﬁnding of instantaneous
causality between perceptions and expectations in all models also indicates
some feedback between the variables in the current period.
However, when we extend the sample to include the high inﬂation year
2008, the pattern of one-way causality from expectations to perceptions
breaks down. Rather, we ﬁnd evidence of reverse causality between per-
ceived and expected inﬂation in the long run. Furthermore, test results sug-
gest short-run causality from perceptions to expectations. It thus seems that
events in 2008 caused inﬂation perceptions to change before expectations in
the short run, while both variables are signiﬁcantly aﬀected by their long-run
cointegration relationship.
< Table 10 here >
< Table 11 here >
Test results for long-run and short-run Granger causality in a larger
VECM including π, πp and πe as well as diﬀerent media variables are pre-
sented in Tables 10 and 11.24 Since all endogenous variables are included in
the long-run cointegration relation, tests for long-run Granger causality in
Table 10 only allow to test for block-exogeneity. However, when testing for
short-run Granger causality in Table 11, we can distinguish between eﬀects
of each variable.
Overall, test results for long-run block-exogeneity for the period 1998m1
- 2007m12 conﬁrm Granger-causality running from inﬂation expectations
to the other endogenous variables, as all tests cannot reject the null of no
Granger causality from π, πp and media to πe. With respect to the remain-
ing three variables, we ﬁnd reverse long-run Granger causality. Extending
24Note that the extended VECM was estimated with cointegration rank two to account
for two cointegration relations between actual, perceived and expected inﬂation.
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the sample period to include the high inﬂation year 2008, results ﬁnd reverse
long-run causality between perceived and expected inﬂation also when ac-
counting for actual inﬂation and the media, as all models reject the null of
no causality towards πp and πe at the 1% level. By contrast, results regarding
long-run Granger causality towards actual inﬂation and the media are less
conclusive and diﬀer across models.
Analyzing tests for short-run Granger causality ﬁnally allows to test for
the impact of all four endogenous variables separately.25 Regarding the
shorter sample period, we do not ﬁnd much evidence of short-run Granger
causality between the variables, except for some weakly signiﬁcant eﬀects of
the media on actual inﬂation, and of perceived and expected inﬂation on the
media. By contrast, once the sample period is extended, test results ﬁnd
reverse causality between perceived and expected inﬂation also in the short
run. While perceived inﬂation becomes predictive for actual inﬂation rates
in the short run, actual inﬂation is found to aﬀect expectations in addition
to perceived inﬂation, albeit only at the 10% level. In line with results from
the SVEC estimations, we additionally ﬁnd short-run Granger causality from
the media to inﬂation perceptions in the extended sample. This implies that
media reports on inﬂation become useful for predicting perceptions in the
short run when accounting for the more turbulent period of high and volatile
inﬂation in 2008.26
5 Conclusion
Using quantitative survey data for Sweden, we evaluate the formation process
of inﬂation perceptions and expectations as well as interrelations between the
25For reasons of space limitation, we present only test results of the model with
vol_articles. Results from VECMs with vol_tone, vol_tone_subj and vol_foodenergy
did not diﬀer signiﬁcantly and are available upon request.
26This result is in line with ﬁndings in Lamla and Lein (2010) who estimate a LSTAR2
model for perceptions and the media in Germany and ﬁnd that articles on inﬂation
had a more pronounced eﬀect on inﬂation perceptions during the time of the Euro cash
changeover. As the new currency led to increased uncertainty regarding inﬂation, it seems
that media eﬀects became more powerful, where the authors suggest that the eﬀect was
driven by the tone of articles.
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variables. In line with the conceptual framework presented in Ranyard et al.
(2008), we hypothesize that the media might act as transmission mechanism
between perceptions and expectations and, thus, include a number of media
variables from a unique data set for Sweden.
After rejecting rationality of both inﬂation perceptions and expectations,
we evaluate their formation process and the role of media reports about inﬂa-
tion. For the low-inﬂation regime 1998m1 - 2007m12, we ﬁnd that in the long
run, inﬂation perceptions are formed on the basis of lagged actual inﬂation,
while expectations are aﬀected by present perceived, not lagged actual, in-
ﬂation. This result is in line with ﬁndings in Maag (2010), who reports that
Swedish households base their inﬂation expectations largely on perceived,
rather than actual, inﬂation rates. While the media seem to have no signif-
icant eﬀect on perceptions in the low-inﬂation regime, we ﬁnd some media
eﬀects on inﬂation expectations. Extending the sample period to include the
high inﬂation year 2008, we ﬁnd more media eﬀects on both expectations and
perceptions. Especially inﬂation perceptions seem to react asymmetrically to
negative news, which could be due to loss aversion of households with respect
to above-average inﬂation rates as suggested by Brachinger (2006, 2008) and
Dräger et al. (2009).
Turning to the analysis of interrelations between actual, perceived and
expected inﬂation, as well as the media, results from an SVEC model imply
that in a stable inﬂation regime, shocks to actual inﬂation have persistent
eﬀects on both perceptions and expectations. While we ﬁnd a strong ef-
fect of a shock to perceptions on expected inﬂation, the reverse eﬀect builds
up more slowly. Overall, media shocks only have a small eﬀects. However,
when including high inﬂation in 2008, interaction between perceptions and
expectations is found to be stronger, and we ﬁnd a strong role of media
reports working predominantly through a pronounced positive eﬀect on in-
ﬂation perceptions. While actual inﬂation becomes more sensitive to changes
in perceptions, expectations or the media, its own eﬀect is reduced.
Regarding the direction of causality, pairwise Granger-causality tests sug-
gest causality to run from expectations to perceptions in the short and the
long run during the low-inﬂation period. By contrast, once high and volatile
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inﬂation in 2008 is included in the sample period, Granger-causality tests ﬁnd
reverse long-run causality between perceptions and expectations and addi-
tional short-run causality from perceptions to expectations. These results
are conﬁrmed when testing for long-run block-exogeneity in a larger model
including actual inﬂation and the media. Moreover, in the extended sample
we also ﬁnd short-run causality from the media to perceptions.
Overall, results for Sweden suggest that in normal times inﬂation percep-
tions are less aﬀected by shocks to expectations than the reverse, but past
expectations are signiﬁcant for predicting perceptions both in the long and
in the short run. Inﬂation expectations, on the other hand, are strongly
inﬂuenced by current perceptions, both in the single-equation and in the
SVEC estimations. Interestingly, dynamic SVEC estimations suggest that
actual inﬂation, while important, explains less of the forecast error variance
of perceptions and expectations than the variables between themselves. Once
inﬂation becomes higher and more volatile, we ﬁnd more interaction between
inﬂation perceptions and expectations, as perceptions are increasingly af-
fected by current expectations and become themselves predictive for future
expectations in the short run.
Whereas in the low-inﬂation regime media eﬀects are relatively restricted,
they become more important for perceptions and expectations in the ex-
tended sample, where especially inﬂation perceptions increase signiﬁcantly
in response to a rise in media reports on inﬂation. Furthermore, Granger
causality tests ﬁnd media reports to be predictive for perceptions in the
short run. Thus, taking into account the results regarding the cointegration
vector in the extended SVEC, we might conclude that media reports indeed
become a ‘missing link’ between perceived and expected inﬂation when in-
cluding periods of high and volatile inﬂation. However, since single-equation
results also suggest that perceptions react asymmetrically to media news,
their strong impact in the extended sample might have distorting eﬀects on
the cointegration relation. For further research it thus remains to be evalu-
ated, whether the dynamics between perceptions and expectations will return
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Table 1: Testing Rationality of Inﬂation Perceptions
Accuracy: MAE RMSE
0.4027 0.5213
Bias: πt = α + βπ
p
t F-stat./z-stat. prob.
H0:(α,β) = (0,1) 16.0533 0.000 VECM, 12 Lags
H0: πt = π
p
t -6.521 0.000 Wilcoxon
signed-rank test





















ADF test resid. -3.606 -3.977 -4.169
1% critical value -2.598 -2.598 -2.598
Note: Newey-West standard errors in parentheses. *, ** and *** denote
signiﬁcance at the 10%, 5% and 1% level, respectively.
Sample period: 1998m1-2008m12.
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Table 2: Testing Rationality of Inﬂation Expectations
Accuracy: MAE RMSE
0.4844 0.6005
Bias: πt = α + βπe
t−12 F-stat./z-stat. prob.
H0:(α,β) = (0,1) 34.6822 0.000 VECM, 12 Lags
H0: πt = πe
t−12 -3.983 0.000 Wilcoxon
signed-rank test





















ADF test resid. -2.881 -2.985 -3.330
1% critical value -2.599 -2.598 -2.598
Note: Newey-West standard errors in parentheses. *, ** and *** denote

























Table 3: Inﬂation Perceptions and the Media
π
p
t (1) (2)1 (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
π
p
t−1 .8764*** .8429*** .7919*** .7675*** .7579*** .7632*** .7801***
(.0889) (.0567) (.0718) (.0732) (.0691) (.0693) (.0743)
πe
t .0612 .0695 .0696 .0561 .0689 .0428
(instrumented) (.1114) (.0930) (.0938) (.0941) (.0927) (.0959)
πt−1 .0919** .1004** .1185*** .1166*** .1153*** .1287***







































centered R2 0.840 - 0.848 0.850 0.849 0.851 0.846
Endog. test πe 4.403** - 6.820*** 6.666*** 7.925*** 7.583*** 6.642***
Kleibergen/Paap LM 4.045 - 6.269** 6.199** 7.108** 6.902** 7.611**
Hansen J stat. 0.805 - 1.253 0.933 0.773 0.785 1.238
Note: GMM with robust standard errors in parentheses. *, ** and *** denote signiﬁcance at the 10%, 5%

























Table 4: Inﬂation Perceptions and the Media including the High Inﬂation Year 2008
π
p
t (1) (2)1 (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
π
p
t−1 .8917*** .8784*** .8177*** .7756*** .7585*** .7664*** .7607***
(.0338) (.0473) (.0477) (.0496) (.0456) (.0483) (.0330)
πe
t .1226* .1311* .1468** .1367** .0967 .1442**
(instrumented) (.0744) (.0751) (.0714) (.0569) (.0624) (.0617)
πt−1 .1314** .1162*** .1411*** .1389*** .1410*** .1304***







































centered R2 0.930 - 0.935 0.938 0.940 0.937 0.942
Endog. test πe 5.201** - 5.561** 5.268** 4.655** 5.396** 5.175**
Kleibergen/Paap LM 3.843 - 4.214 4.067 4.360 3.993 4.463*
Hansen J stat. 0.287 - 0.001 0.126 1.235 0.008 0.124
Note: GMM with robust standard errors in parentheses. *, ** and *** denote signiﬁcance at the 10%, 5%

























Table 5: Inﬂation Expectations and the Media
πe
t (1) (2)1 (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
πe
t−1 .7348*** .8301*** .7317*** .7319*** .7007*** .7127*** .6314***
(.1147) (.0763) (.1155) (.1163) (.0882) (.1046) (.0737)
π
p
t .1814** .1948* .1778* .1511** .1712* .2333***
(instrumented) (.0909) (.1009) (.0989) (.0711) (.0955) (.0776)
πt−1 .0533 -.0102 .0063 -.0117 .0086 .0057







































centered R2 0.788 - 0.791 0.786 0.800 0.787 0.815
Endog. test πe 4.527** - 4.704** 4.551** 6.830*** 6.219** 5.843**
Kleibergen/Paap LM 5.297* - 5.612* 4.857* 6.112** 6.107** 6.986**
Hansen J stat. 1.547 - 1.452 1.391 2.011 0.997 2.765*
Note: GMM with robust standard errors in parentheses. *, ** and *** denote signiﬁcance at the 10%, 5%

























Table 6: Inﬂation Expectations and the Media including the High Inﬂation Year 2008
πe
t (1) (2)1 (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
πe
t−1 .9397*** .8359*** .9511*** .9443*** .8546*** .8460*** .9550***
(.1126) (.0648) (.1156) (.1208) (.1088) (.1083) (.1414)
π
p
t -.0346 -.1057 -.1219 -.1122 -.0955 -.1819
(instrumented) (.0841) (.1119) (.1304) (.1340) (.1326) (.1515)
πt−1 .0586 .0996* .1224** .0822 .1091* .1212**







































centered R2 0.776 - 0.758 0.755 0.782 0.775 0.760
Endog. test πe 4.421** - 3.684* 3.637* 2.525 3.961** 1.490
Kleibergen/Paap LM 3.112 - 4.102 4.537* 4.708* 4.308 4.322
Hansen J stat. 0.518 - 0.857 0.796 2.779* 0.223 3.924**
Note: GMM with robust standard errors in parentheses. *, ** and *** denote signiﬁcance at the 10%, 5%
and 1% level, respectively. Sample period: 1998m1 - 2008m12. 1OLS with Newey-West standard errors.
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Table 7: Cointegration Relation in the SVEC
1998m1-2007m12 α1 α2 β1 β2
π 0.119 -0.173*** - 1.000
(0.109) (0.057) (0.000)
πp -0.220*** 0.087** 1.000 -
(0.068) (0.036) (0.000)
πe - - -1.000*** -0.766***
(0.000) (0.242)
vol_articles - - 0.018 0.011
(0.050) (0.087)
Wald test on Test-stat. H0
β-restrictions 2.166 β(3,1) = −1
(0.141)
1998m1-2008m12 α1 α2 β1 β2
π - -0.185*** - 1.000
(0.049) (0.000)
πp -0.270*** 0.093*** 1.000 -
(0.058) (0.035) (0.000)
πe -0.104* - -1.046*** -0.680***
(0.063) (0.142) (0.245)
vol_articles 2.101** - -0.087*** -0.016
(1.002) (0.023) (0.040)
Note: Standard errors and p-values for the Wald test in parentheses.
























Table 8: Forecast Error Variance Decomposition
1998m1 - 2007m12 1998m1 - 2008m12
Forecast horizon 1 month 25 months 50 months 1 month 25 months 50 months
π % due to π 100 68 50 100 34 21
% due to πp 0 20 25 0 20 24
% due to πe 0 7 19 0 33 42
% due to vol_articles 0 5 6 0 13 13
πp % due to π 5 30 23 5 12 8
% due to πp 95 47 40 95 36 34
% due to πe 0 15 28 0 25 29
% due to vol_articles 0 8 9 0 27 29
πe % due to π 10 17 15 8 5 3
% due to πp 34 38 36 37 28 27
% due to πe 56 43 48 55 58 60
% due to vol_articles 0 2 1 0 9 10
vol_articles % due to π 1 2 2 0 5 7
% due to πp 0 0 0 4 12 13
% due to πe 2 3 2 0 5 7
% due to vol_articles 97 95 96 96 78 73
Note: Forecast error variance decompositions for the 1998m1 - 2007m12 sample are from the restricted model.
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Table 9: Pairwise Granger Causality between πe and πp
1998m1 - 2007m12 πe → πp πp → πe πp ↔ πe




1998m1 - 2008m12 πe → πp πp → πe πp ↔ πe




Note: χ2 statistics with p-values in parentheses. *,** and ***
























Table 10: Long-Run Granger Causality in the Extended SVEC
1998m1 - 2007m12 1) vol_articles 2) vol_tone 3) vol_tone_subj 4) vol_foodenergy
πp,πe,media → π 6.69** 5.26* 6.81** 6.54**
(0.035) (0.072) (0.033) (0.038)
πe,π,media → πp 5.84* 6.61** 5.79* 6.45**
(0.054) (0.037) (0.055) (0.040)
πp,π,media → πe 0.59 1.09 0.36 0.61
(0.745) (0.579) (0.835) (0.736)
πp,πe,π → media 27.59*** 25.37*** 21.11*** 30.35***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
1998m1 - 2008m12 1) vol_articles 2) vol_tone 3) vol_tone_subj 4) vol_foodenergy
πp,πe,media → π 6.69** 2.48 6.05** 1.19
(0.035) (0.289) (0.049) (0.550)
πe,π,media → πp 14.03*** 21.71*** 16.37*** 12.46***
(0.001) (0.000) (0.000) (0.002)
πp,π,media → πe 12.57*** 13.87*** 13.17*** 17.63***
(0.002) (0.001) (0.001) (0.000)
πp,πe,π → media 5.93* 7.22** 3.96 10.08***
(0.052) (0.027) (0.138) (0.007)
Note: χ2 statistics with p-values in parentheses.
*,** and *** denote rejection of H0 at the 10%, 5% and 1% level, respectively.
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Table 11: Short-Run Granger Causality in the Extended SVEC
π 1998m1 - 2007m12 1998m1 - 2008m12
πp → π 0.37 7.11**
(0.830) (0.029)
πe → π 0.82 1.57
(0.662) (0.457)
vol_articles → π 4.84* 3.14
(0.089) (0.208)
πp 1998m1 - 2007m12 1998m1 - 2008m12
πe → πp 3.84 6.05**
(0.146) (0.049)
π → πp 0.27 3.81
(0.873) (0.149)
vol_articles → πp 0.86 6.48**
(0.651) (0.039)
πe 1998m1 - 2007m12 1998m1 - 2008m12
πp → πe 4.44 12.22***
(0.109) (0.002)
π → πe 2.01 4.89*
(0.365) (0.087)
vol_articles → πe 0.90 1.91
(0.638) (0.385)
vol_articles 1998m1 - 2007m12 1998m1 - 2008m12
πp → vol_articles 5.06* 3.33
(0.080) (0.189)
πe → vol_articles 5.41* 3.37
(0.067) (0.186)
π → vol_articles 0.90 2.09
(0.639) (0.352)
Note: χ2 statistics with p-values in parentheses.
*,** and *** denote rejection of H0 at the 10%, 5% and 1% level, respectively.
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Table A.1: Unit Root Tests
π πe πp vol_articles
ADF test Test stat. -2.476 -3.321 -1.984 -7.399
Approx. p-value 0.121 0.014 0.294 0.000
Lags 1 1 1 1
DF GLS test Test stat. -1.576 -1.962 -1.970 -2.617
5% crit. value -1.972 -2.020 -2.041 -2.596
Lags 12 6 3 2
PP test Test stat. -2.750 -3.151 -2.003 -7.815
Approx. p-value 0.066 0.023 0.285 0.000
Lags 1 1 1 1
KPSS test Test stat. .246 .674 .723 .257
5% crit. value 0.463 0.463 0.463 0.463
Lags 12 12 12 12
Note: Approximate p-values are from MacKinnon (1994).
Table A.2: Johansen Cointegration Tests
πe, πp π, πe π, πp π, πe, πp
trace stat. rank 0 27.255*** 23.955*** 23.148*** 44.930***
rank 1 5.436** 6.600** 4.245** 22.805***
rank 2 - - - 6.162**
max. eigenvalue rank 0 21.819*** 17.355*** 18.903*** 22.125***
stat. rank 1 5.436** 6.600** 4.245** 16.643***
rank 2 - - - 6.162**
Note: *** and ** denote rejection of H0 at the 1% and 5% level, respectively.
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6.2 Figures
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Figure 3: SVEC with π, πp, πe and vol_articles, 1998m1 - 2007m12
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Figure 4: SVEC Including the High Inﬂation Year 2008
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